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GOOD
ROADS

Plan« for the relief of the 10,000,000 
Belgian* and French people now with 
In territory occupied by the Germane 
contemplate the shipment In the next 
twelve months of 42,500,000 bushels of 
wheat,
3.000. 000 bushel* of rice, 28,400,000 

j pounds of corned beef, 277,200,00»'
pounds of pork products, 06,000,000 

I pounds of soap, 26,000,000 pounds of 
coffee, 18,000,000 pounds of
55.000. 000 pounds of condensed milk 
and 40,000,(X)0 pounds of sugar.

This amount of food, together with 
(he native produce, gives an nverag< 
ration of about 2.000 calories—about 
half the consumption of the American
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The only school of its kind in 
the West. Selected by the U. S. 
Gov. for training soldiers for 
actual war service.
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All REFUGEES 2.200,000 bushels of beans

\ ]
Best Equipped School of Auto

mobile Engineering and machine 
shop work west of Chicago.

Expert Instructors, actual prac
tice iu overhauling and repairing

GEO. A. SMITH.

TRACTOR AIDS ROAD MAKING'HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 
UNFORTUNATES IN ITALY 

WELL CARED FOR.
Successfully Used in New Hampshire 

in Conjunction With Regulation 
Road Machine.

In Atkinson, N. H„ the farm tractor 
has been successfully used In making 
and prepairing roads, doing away with

cars.
Over $30,000 in equipment in 

shops, laboratories and garages.
A chance to earn board and 

lodging while in college.
New term beginning Jan. 6th- 

Address
Polytechnic College of 

Engineering
13th and Madison Sts. 

Oakland, Cal.

SCENE IN BOLOGNA STATION
people.

This program 1* estimated to cost 
during the twelve months, for purchase 

approximately 
.8280,000,000. The finance has been ar 
ranged on the basis of advances to be 
made by loans from the United States 
to the Belgian and French govern 
inents in amounts sufficient to pay for 
the material purchased In the United

British and French gov | but better and in less time.
only are required as compared with 
four required with the fornîer system. 
Besides, double the ground Is covered.

When the tractor is used with the 
road drag, one man, driving the trac
tor, can round up and smooth ns much 
stnte road In half a day as one man 
with n pair of horses in one day and 

The tractor hauls four to six

Alien Enemy Females Put Under the 
Permit Rules—Great Plans for the 
Further Relief of Belgians and 
French.

horses. ,
A 20-horse-power tractor, as shown j 

used In conjunc- !transportation.and
In the picture, was 
tton with the regulation road machine 
for rounding off the surface of the 
road and cleaning out gutters. It was 
found that the tractor not only easily 
does the work of six or eight horses, 

Two men

Public Information.)

Washington.—IIow the hundreds of 
thousands of unfortunates driven from 
their homes In the course of the Aus
trian Invasions of Italy were safely 
piloted to their destinations Is related 
In a report received from an American 
Red Cross worker who 1ms been look
ing after refugees in Bologna.

“An arrival of emigrants from Eu
rope would give but a faint Idea of an 
exodus of refugees,” the report says. 
“Many of them are taking their first 
Journey on a railway. In most eases 
it Is Impossible to make themselves un
derstood. They pour into the Bologna 
station, dragging behind them unwieldy 
packages, fiasks, Isittles, babies, sew
ing machines, hens (refugees have 
eats. dogs, canaries, bullfinches, pig
eons, turkeys—In fact, our rest home 
haj seen every variety of winged and 
four-footed live stock). There they 
stand, stupefied by the noise and con
fusion of the arrival, utterly unable to 
move, while maybe their train Is about 
to depart.

"However, we are there, looking 
for just such as they. The willing 
»oldlers who are assigned to help the 
Red Cross take their difficult bundles, 
the huge sacks and a few of the ba
bies. We take the eldest child, leading 
the way as a sort of decoy : and away 
wt go, in and out of passenger trains, 
troop trains (no bridges or subways 
here), until we arrive at the train de
sired, hidden away behind nil these 
obstacles, absolutely unattainable If 
not for our intervention.

(From Commltte*

RELINQUISHMENT FOR SAU
Hamestead relinquishment of ; 

acres situated ou Divide Creek, 
Spring Camp, in Idaho county. Fine 
winter range with plenty of water 
and tiinlier ; additional 320 acres to 
lie taken. Price $600. Call S. O. Tan- 
nahlll’s law office at Lewiston, or write 
M. Stubblefield, Ciarkston, Wash

20
TliMates.

ernments are advancing in Europe the 
sums necessary to meet the expendi
tures made there for shipping and foi

'carI

SEND A SENATE COMMITTEE TO EUROPE.

Washington, I). C., Doc. 16.—The Republican Publicity as
sociation, through its president, Hon. Jonathan Bourne, Jr., to
day gave out the following statement from its Washington 
headquarters:

It is frequently remarked, and is doubtless true, that the 
country places upon congress an estimate very much the same 
as that which congress places upon congress itself. If con
gress takes its duties and responsibilities lightly, the country 
naturally acquires the same view, if congress abandons its 
own judgment to acquiesce in the judgment of some department 
or bureau head, the country is likely to assume that the judg
ment of the administrative branch is better, notwithstanding 
the more reasonable conclusion that the concensus of opinion 
of 531 men from all parts of the country is more likely to be 
light. It. is a characteristic of humanity to have confidence 
in the man who has confidence in himself, until experience 
shows that his confidence is ill-founded.

Probably no man ever occupied the White House who 
seemingly had more confidence in himself than Woodrow Wil
son, and seldom with less justification. It would be difficult 
to find an instance of any man prominent in public life who 
lias been compelled so often to acknowledge the unsoundness 
of his views by radical change of mind. Naturally the people 
of the country took Mr. Wilsop very largely at his own esti
mate of himself, but experience has created a wide-spread 
conviction that his judgment is unsafe. Substantial citizens 
finally found themselves unable to accept at its face value 
language which its author, at his convenience, twisted to mean 
something fiatly contradictory to its plain intent. Having lost 
confidence in the soundness of judgment of the president, the 
people last November elected a congress entertaining defferent 
economic views and elected them in direct opposition to tne 
strongest plea ever made by an executive for endorsement. 
There can be but one meaning to that act of the people—they 
desire that congress shall assume its proper place in the Ameri
can scheme of government.

“In spite of that expression direct from the people, the 
president has once more manifested his supreme confidence in 
himself and has gone to Europe to dictate the American view
point concerning the terms of what will undoubtedly be the 
most important treaty ever negotiated. Moreover, he went 
without consulting either the people of the country or their 
chosen representatives. He directly repudiated that section 
of the constitution which says that he shall make treaties with 
the ‘advice’ of the senate. Fortunately he cannot overthrow 
that provision which requires ratification by a two-thirds 
vote of the senate.

Because of this situation, unparalleled in our history, it 
becomes the duty of the senate to take every step which can aid 
it in acting advisedly upon the treaty. Four things the sen
ate should bear in mind—the president’s judgment is not 
sound, he has repeatedly admitted that it is not sound, the 
country has agreed that it is not sound, and the country de
sires congress to exercise to the full the powers with which 
it is vested.

“In order to inform the members fully, the senate should 
send to Europe at once a carefully selected committee of its 
ablest members, chosen equally from each of the parties, with 
instructions to secure all information that will be of use in 
deciding the course the senate should pursue when it is con
fronted by the* duty of ratifying or rejecting the treaty pro 
forma is to set at naught the plain provisions of the constitu
tion and to ignore the plain meaning of the vote of tin* people 
at the November elections.”

foodstuffs coming from other quarters 
than the United States.

In addition to the fleet controlled by 
the relief commission the United

It

States and allied governments are plac
ing at Its disposal 200,000 tons of ship
ping recently obtained from the Swed
ish government for nonwar zone pur- 

nit n ounces

Surety Bonds—A. W. Talktngton.
a half.
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$100 Reward, $100commissionThe
des the food which It Intends ;

poses.
that I
furnishing these stricken people there 
will he needed for them about 20,000 | 
tons of clothing and cloth. Through 

■o-operatlon of the Red Cross 
about 5,000 tons of these supplies have 
been collected and the work of collec-

TOe readers of this paper will bs 
pleased to learn that there Is at least 

I one dreaded disease that science bat 
been able to cure in all Its stages and 

j that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional condition* 

j requires constitutional treatment. Hall'»
' Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and 
! acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur- 
| faces of the System thereby destroying 

the foundation of the disease, giving th»
1 patient strength by building up the con- 
| stltutlon and assisting nature In doing it*
I work. The proprietors have so much 

faith in the curative powers of Hall’s 
! Catarrh Medicine that they ofTer One 

Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHF.NKT & CO.. Toledo. 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggist. 75c.
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Hon still continues.

In its fourth Installment of Its re
port the war council of the American 
Red Cross announces that its expendi
tures In France for work among the 
civilian population since the war be
gan. coupled with appropriations for 
the supply, transportation, women’s 
hospital service and other bureaus, 
will total more than $70.000.000.

"Expenditures In France to July 1. 
1018. totaled $36,613,682.73, of which 
821,100.032.66 was apportioned for re
lief work among refugees, reclaiming 
devastated areas, the fight against tu
berculosis. operating expenses and 
other expenses that have to do with 
the civilian population," the report 
states.

"The demands for the next six 
months for the same purposes are $34,- 
582.827.57.”

The total of the expenditures for re
lief work and the reconstruction of 
devastated villages and the care of 
refugees from the devastated areas 
was $5,557,605.75. The third largest 
Item was for a campaign against tuber
culosis. This work nhsorbed $2,147,327.

For the care of children In France 
up to July t the expenditure was 
$1,149,120.70. The cost of relieving 
refugees will he financed from an ap
propriation of $»1.212.280.70, which has 
been set aside for the purpose.

j§

Efficient Aid in Road Repairing.

cartloads of gravel in the same time 
that a two-horse team requires for on* 
load. Figured In dollars and cents, 
the tractor could easily do $24 worth 
of work at a cost of only $8, with an 
additional saving of from 25 to 50 per 
cent In time.—Popular Science Month-

i iy.

BIG SURPRISE TO MANY
IN GRANGEVILLE

People are surprised at the IN
STANT action of simple buckthorn 
buvlc. glvcerlne, etc., as mixed In Ad- 
ler-l-ka. ' ONE SPOONFUL flushes the 
ENTIRE bowel tract so completely It 
relieves ANY CASE sour stomach, gas 
or constipation and prevents appen
dicitis. The INSTANT, pleasant ac
tion of Adler-l-ka surprises both doc
tors and patients. It ’ removes foul 
matter which poisoned your stomach 

Glanvtlle Drug Co.

1

G. V. Barker has a very pretty dis
play of pictures in hLs studio In the 
d’fcufer block, which Is worth seeing. 
If you want pictures for Xmas get 
them now or you will be too late.

"The train is jammed. They always 
Everyone on board cries to usare.

there Is not another Inch of room. We
pay no attention to them. Our fattest 
soldier enters a ear and opens a pas
sage for the family. When all the mem
bers and their endless belongings are 
squeezed In we go back and pick up 
another family.”

for months.Farm for sale—Ayers.

Seven thousand men at Kelly field, 
division of military neronnutlcs, last 
month saved articles which in other 
tintes would he regarded as Junk, but 
which brought the government $3,300. 
Some of this refuse was old paper, oil 
barrels, straw, hags, garbage, tin cans 
and metals.

In addition, great plies of old cloth
ing, tents, motorcycle parts, airplane 
fittings, engine parts, rubber tires and 
the like were saved. “Don’t throw It 
away" Is the slogan which Is prompt
ing the accumulation and sale of 
masses of materials at this and other 
camps.

The fruit and milk cans that the 
"kitchen police” smash every day, for 
example, bring considerable money to’ 
the government. They sell at $10 a 
ton. Kelly field ships them by the car
load to copper refineries/ •where they 
are thrown Into flumes and serve to 
collect millions of molecules of copper 
that would otherwise he washed away. 
The cans are then heated, the copper 
separated from the tin and marketed.

How to conaerve clothing and shoes, 
lumber mid equipment is taught the 
soldier, who Is not slow t»> see the ad
vantage In dollars to himself as well 
as to the government. It Is Intended 
soon to open shoe repair shops and 
tailor shops at Kelly field to make the 
work of reclamation of still greater 
value to the government.

YOUR HOLIDAY MENU

calls for Crescent Better 
Extracts. They are full 
of flavor, and the flavor 
docs not cook out—it’s 
the binder.

kg
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Retail prices of food ns reported to 
the United States bureau of labor sta
tistics for August, 1918, and Just pub
lished, show for the country as a 
whole an increase of 2 per cent for all 
articles combined, ns compared with 
July, 1918.

The Increase In price of all articles 
of food combined In August this year, 
compared with the same month of 
1917, was 15 per cent. In this period 
hens showed the greatest advance— 
38 per cent. Chuck roast Increased 30 
per cent round steak 29 per cent, rib 
roast 28 per cent, sirloin steak, plate, 
boiling beef and bacon 20 per cent 
each. Illce was 26 per cent higher than 
a year ago. Beans, flour, sugur, bread 
and coffee were cheaper than in Au
gust, 1917.

9
Get them from your grocer 

All standart flavors

i«
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For the five year period (August 15, 
1913, to August 15, 1918) nil food com
bined showed Increase In price of 70 
per cent. All the 17 articles for which 
prices were obtained for five years 
showed an Increase of 52 per cent and 

Four articles Increased 100 per 
They were meal, 127 per cent ;

c

Ü'

2more, 
cent.
lard and flour. 106 per cent each, and 
potatoes 105 per cent.

■
Midnight of October 5, 1918, has been 

fixed by the United States attorney 
general as the time when regulations 
establishing a one-mile prohibited area 
around federal or state forts, camps, 
arsenals, aircraft stations, government 
or nnvnl vessels, nuvy yards, factories 
or workshops for the manufacture of 
munitions of war, etc., shall he effec
tive as to German alien females. This 
date Is fixed by the attorney general 
under authority granted to him In the 
president’s proclamation of April 19. 
1918.

The effect of^ttie attorney general’s 
act In fixing this date Is to make It

m»

With nearly all the stars of the 
genie In the army and navy, football 
will he one of the most popular sports 
in the various training camps this au
tumn. If reports to the war and navy 
departments’ commission on training 
camp activities are dependable. Many 
colleges and preparatory schools have 
announced that football will he aban
doned so far as academic and collegi
ate matches nre concerned. Most of 
the college stars of previous years 
have entered the service, and the train
ing commission’s nthletlc directors are 
tanking plans to employ them in the 
formation of crack divisional, regimen 
tal and company elevens.

Although many former college stars 
who played last season in the uniforms 
of the vnrlous nnvnl station elevens 
have been transferred to active sea 
service, athletic directors are confident I 
that the teams will he even better 
than a year ago.

if
INCREASE PRODUCTION. V4-

According to a statement issued by the food administration, 
the food situation is more serious than ever before, and there 
b danger of enormous loss of life in Europe in the next few 
months through starvation. Economy in food is urged as a 
remedy. So far as it goes, economy in food is important. What 
is. still more important is assurance of increased production 
next season. In these times of high prices the amount of food 
wasted is relatively small, 
small amount of waste. For food supply, therefore, we must 
turn to increased production. Farmers must lie assur d that 
tl.ey will have an adequate supply of help next spring end sum
mer, to do the planting, cultivating and harvesting. Il h citv 
v «go* look the help away from the farm. Those who won 
solve the food problem must first solve the problem of getting 
the labor back to the country districts.

5jc. i
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NSunlawful for any German alien female 
of fourteen years of age and upwards 
tc he found within one-half mile of 

There is little hope of reducing that ! "ny of the places mentioned (except
on public carriers) without a permit 
from the United States marshal. Per
mits to reside in or to enter the pro
hibited area must he obtained, and ap
plications for these must b* made In 
the same manner as for similar per
mits In the case of German alien en
emy males.
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We Recommend
''"jÎAj-jYryü-*St*4underwear

^oî Genuine Unless Signad

Is-enc iha-KJosed-Krotcb. "St

Salt producers have agreed with the 
United States food administration to

Tl,,,,1,1 rut,. "Wl,„ Im■»ks, pays,” is I STÄÄÄt!
mil rule ox justice. No terms of peace should he considered the barrels where possible win he 
that do not require Germany to pav to the uttermost farthing | bnopej with wood instead of steel. 

r„- the wanton ,Instruction a„«l devastate..... . the répons she
occupied ill France ailtl Belgium., | twenty five pound or larger sacks, pro

portionately, a one-pound sack will 
contain 50 per cent more cotton than 
a five-pound sack.
ment Is expected to save large quan
tities of cotton and steel and reduce 
the drain on labor.

To assist In the campaign which the 
United States department of labor is 
conducting to train workers for service 
In war industries the Chicago hoard 
of education 1ms donated a vacant 
school building and voted $10,000 for 
preliminary expense In equipping It. 
Leading manufacturers of the city are 
installing training machines and ex
perts In production from their facto
ries will outline the policies subject to 
the control of the hoard of education 
under the general supervision of the 
training and dilution service of tin- 
department of labor.

Union Sx\*ts ©
Why iu»t adopt a French orphan? It will only cosi you ton 

- a day, qnd the orphan will be cared for in France, 
will not have to wash its little face nor wipe ils nose.

TTCer.': tesThe new arrange-
C( So

J. FRANK SIMSV«


